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Glamorous Ukrainian Motifs
in the Murals by Eugenia Gapchinska
Гламурна україніка
в муралах Євгенії Гапчинської
Abstract. Certain motifs in the artworks of E. Gapchinska, a Ukrainian painter of the early 21st century, were analyzed, which have been
implemented in the contemporary mural art. The scope of the key topics and storylines attributable to the Ukrainian authenticity in her
creative artworks has been determined. Such paintings, as The Sky in My Palms (2006), A Piece of Bread with Lard (2008) (the mu
ral replica at 102 Kalynova Street, Dnipro City, 2019), Viryovka Folk Choir (2009) (?), Nina Matviyenko (2010), A Ring Means Your
Love… (2011), I Can Do Wonders (2013), I’m Yours (2010 (?)), and some angel motifs, inspiring the V. Gidevan’s mural painting proj
ect in Chernihiv City (2017), were studied. The author has ascertained the specific features of the painter’s creative method in her field.
Keywords: glamour, mural art, Eugenia Gapchinska, Ukrainian authenticity, Chernihiv City, Dnipro City.

Problem statement. Among contemporary Ukrainian
artists, E. Gapchinska stands out due to certain universality
of her artworks. The painter, who is predominantly known
as an easel painter and a book graphics painter, recently has
shown interest not only in miniatures, like jewelry, porcelain
cups or puzzles, but also in huge monumental mural paint
ings [5; 10].
The artist’s specific feature in mural art and easel art
works is her authentic creative manner, since E. Gapchinska
is working in the stream of modern glamour, extending her
own artistic horizons. Therefore, she may, sometimes, take
the plunge of being the “queen of candy wrappers” finding
no understanding on the part of professional artists, and,
sometimes, she may embark on creative projects on the verge
of roguish street art. Consequently, E. Gapchinska’s pilot mu
ral designs stir interest in terms of the topic and storyline
choice, and consumer response. As a matter of fact, the mo
tifs of chamber and sentimental easel artworks bordering,
stylistically, on book illustrations are transposed into design
environments.
Analysis of recent research works and publications.
In terms of a “tempting image”, glamour is given consideration
in works of the American scientist, a modern media develop
ment expert at Warwick University, Professor S. Gundle, who
has served on academic posts in Oxford, Cambridge, London,
Norfolk, and then in New York for many years. Viewing glam
our as a part of a modern fashionable and popular lifestyle
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connected with the Hollywood values, the author in his book
Glamour tried to explain this phenomenon as a part of the con
temporary pop-culture, business market, fashion industry, pol
itics; style, fakes and excess; eroticism and publicity [9].
A Philosophy to Street Art and the Law [8], a work
by A. Baldini, an Italian scientist, Professor of Aesthetics
and Art Theory at School of Arts of Nanjing University,
China, is devoted to understanding of the phenomenon
of consumption of artistic demonstrative visions in the so
cial reality, in particular, in mural paintings. In this work, con
temporary street art is construed as a part of counter visions
(counter imager) which, in one way or other, makes impres
sion on surrounding people, irrespective of their will. Street
art quite aggressively enters personal space through unappel
able agitation based on promotion of the primary elements
of poster art and advertising.
At the same time, E. Gapchinska’s embarking on mural
art has not been separately considered in works of Ukrainian
art experts. Instead, general features of her artworks relat
ed to extrapolation of imagery in easel works into applied
and decorative arts and design fields have been researched
by О. Shkolna, Doctor in Art Theory, who in her article
“Integrating of Painting Artworks in Environment Designs
Through the Example of Eugenia Gapchinska’s Artworks”
published in Artprostir periodical [6], made the first attempt
of scientific substantiation of the artist’s artworks in differ
ent applied areas.
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1.Mural by Vitaliy Gidevan based on the E. Gapchinska’s

motif of little angel girl and a cat.6, Mstyslavska Street,
Chernihiv. Photographed in 2017

2.Mural by Vitaliy Gidevan A Piece of Bread with Lard (project,

2008) based on E. Gapchinska’s namesake work.Performed by
M. Kyryliuk and A. Koshova at 102, Kalynova Street, Dnipro City.
Photographed in 2019

The first mural painting based on the motif of the
E. Gapchinska’s little angels with a cat implemented by
V. Gidevan in 2017 became known due to several articles
in Ukrainian periodicals. For instance, one of such articles
says that the street painter chose the popular motive from
Gapchinska’s artworks to make a mural painting in Chernihiv
City. The choice of such a soft motif generally finds no con
tradiction to the image of the good by any age and gender cat
egory of the local community or contradiction to the artistic

reference points of certain subcultures, thus it may be entirely
throughoutly supported.
Developing the storyline of such quite a “Ukrainian”
(though in “modern” clothes) angel, E. Gapchinska gave
her consent to implement her another artwork in mural art.
This time, the refined image of the beauty of humble origin
in traditional Ukrainian clothes (from the paining A Piece
of Bread with Lard) was chosen. The prototype for the mural
painting composition was the cute heroine of Gapchinska’s

3.E. Gapchinska. Silver jewelry series, Viryovka Folk Choir motif.2009
Художня культура. Актуальні проблеми. Вип. 16. Ч. 1. 2020
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4.E. Gapchinska. Nina Matviyenko.2010.
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5.E. Gapchinska. A Ring Means Your Love…2011. 6.E. Gapchinska. I Can Do Wonders…2013

easel arts (2008) who was meant by the commissioners
from the Municipality (Dnipro City Development Utilities
Company), according to the publication [5], to “express”
the issue of Ukrainian identity, since many mural artworks
in Ukrainian cities had been earlier developed and im
plemented by foreign artists, i. e. Mexicans, Frenchmen,
Spaniards, etc.
Meanwhile, some journalists erroneously believed
that the Dnipro City Council decided to order a replica
of the other cute little angel by E. Gapchinska, I Can Do
Wonders… (2013), and reported that to the broad audi
ence [4]. On the one part, such confusion speaks to the re
quired analysis of artistic processes in contemporary mural
art by professional art experts and, on the other part, per
ception of the E. Gapchinska’s artistic style by the public
and even confusion of certain images having certain similari
ty among them, since the artist, in the majority of her designs,
does not deviate from the chosen creative method allowing
her to make any image “dollish” and “glamorous” and imple
ment the same in a non-primitive manner, as if illustrating
a book for children.
Objectives of the study are to describe artistic fea
tures of mural painting images originated by E. Gapchinska,
and to study her embarking on the topic of Ukrainian
authenticity.
Presentation of the main research material. The prag
matic nature of glamour, which, in fact, “devours” nearly ev
ery art area and covers it with its “moiré”, has recently flood
ed beyond show business, industrial design, graphical design
and clothes design only. First of all, it can be felt in the field
of environment design, both in interiors and exteriors of mod
ern buildings, which is logical for development of a style, cov
ering all kinds of art and architecture as it progresses.
In this regard, the recent experiments of E. Gapchinska
are of great interest. In her artworks, she always tries to ex
press her messages designated to involve a wider audience
of her fans. Since simplicity and easiness of storylines, sens
es and contexts [11] are the key conditions of her artworks,
the artist has been trying, for several recent years, to embark
Художня культура. Актуальні проблеми. Вип. 16. Ч. 1. 2020

on the new field which would enable—through certain ad
vertising—“cleaning of her artistic range”, updating her tools,
and finding deployment of her skills in various areas.
When analyzing the first experience of designing
of a mural painting for a typical five-storey building at 6,
Mstyslavska Street in Chernihiv City in 2017 by the co-au
thors, Kyiv-based painters Eugenia Gapchinska and Vitaliy
Gidevan, it should be noted that the artists rather tried to find
the line which would make street art of old Ukrainian cit
ies resonate in a modern and updated manner. The heroes
of the huge painting are a curious cute little angel girl and her
loyal friend, a cat, painted in the manner and colors typical
of E. Gapchinska [3] (fig. 1).
At the same time, it is worth understanding that cer
tain “cloning” of images in glamour conditions (in the opin
ion of О. Lahoda, Candidate in Art Theory and Associate
Professor of the Cherkasy State Technical University) is only
welcomed, since it enables making them more sellable. Overhappiness and non-conflict superficiality of media heroes
with touchy-feely expressing of senses are believed to be
another element of Gapchinska’s style and its specificity.
Such features are close to the ideology of glam-capitalism,
where the “frame”, made perfect, becomes the key element
of the new artistic language, its specific sign with new codes
and cultural senses [11, p. 8].
Due to the successful initial experience in mural
art, the said artists (the author and the co-author) kept
on their searches trying to understand what was the demand
of contemporary communities in big Ukrainian cities. Thus,
at the request of Dnipro City residents, the project of a mural
painting inspired by one of the best works of E. Gapchinska,
Viryovka Folk Choir (2009), was suggested.
In 2019, the mural painting was made in Dnipro City
at 102, Kalynova Street. This time, the artwork was located far
from the downtown, in one of dormitory districts of the city.
The huge mural features a bit kitschy (somewhat simplified,
study-like, standardized and mass-culture) Ukrainian girl
“in full gear” (like Dzidzio at his concert), that is, in a beauti
ful, traditional, perfectly detailed and attractive costume with
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7.E. Gapchinska. Magnets. In the left upper corner, I’m Yours.2010s

a multilayer chaplet made of fresh open roses with laurel-like
leaves. However, the heroine is presented as a fairy-tale, even
animated film character, although having certain monumen
tality and architectonic garments.
The artwork appeals to the constant features of the
“deep Ukrainian authenticity” found in author’s paintings,
since it skillfully “hooks” devotees of the actual authentic
values and eternal harmony. It is worth mentioning that
E. Gapchinska devoted more than a dozen years to find such
“perfect” model beauty. And she could not catch the required
“stylistic nerve” for a quite long while.
Here, the key artist’s painting designs in the said topic
should be listed. They include, first of all, The Sky in My Palms
(2006) (fig. 4), A Piece of Bread with Lard (2008) (the mu
ral replica at 102 Kalynova Street, Dnipro City, 2019 (fig. 2)),
Viryovka Folk Choir, (2009) (fig. 3), Nina Matviyenko (2010),
A Ring Means Your Love… (2011) (fig. 5), I Can Do Wonders
(2013) (fig. 6), I’m Yours ((?)2010s) (fig. 7).
Starting with The Sky in My Palms (2006), the painter
has strived to find the flexible expression of the image en
abling depiction of the “pristine beauty” covered with fur
ther artificial layering. Like pre-Raphaelites, beaux-art ex
perts and Mykhailo Boichuk school, she was looking
for her “proto-renaissance”, however, not in Italy but rather
in the Netherlandic, Flemish, Dutch and German medie
val art, where somewhat awkward and even a bit grotesque
and ridiculous, sarcastically transformed subconscious im
ages were, in fact, designated to look deeper into the view
er’s soul, eyes and heart, so that the viewer would not remain
untouched.
Художня культура. Актуальні проблеми. Вип. 16. Ч. 1. 2020

Due to a year of internship at the Nuremberg Academy,
E. Gapchinska during her studies, had a chance to grasp
a deeper understanding of such Northern painters as Pieter
Breugel de Oude and H. Bosch, and better feel the painting
manner of the European painting founder and proto-designer
van Eyck, without whom Rembrandt would never succeed.
That is why, the early images of authentic Ukrainians in paint
ings of E. Gapchinska had a mental hue of a post-Gothic odd
ish Northern person, where phantasmagoria aspects had to be
abandoned without losing preciosity.
Thus, after The Sky in My Palms (2006), A Piece of Bread
with Lard (2008) [2] emerged, with the latter having eman
cipated glamour features. Thereafter, this composition, which
is now implemented in a mural painting, became perfect
ly finished in repeated characters cloned in the “iconosta
sis” titled Viryovka Folk Choir (2009). In her next artworks,
E. Gapchinska attempted to “loosen” the form by add
ing more lyrics and sentimental sounding to it. As a result,
the painting called Nina Matviyenko (2010) appeared, which
is not so much focused on ethnographic details, and which
may be called, without any exaggeration, another masterpiece
in the artworks collection of E. Gapchinska, just like A Piece
of Bread with Lard and Viryovka Folk Choir.
The painter makes Nina Matviyenko more expressive,
using a deep blue background with a lapis lazuli hue, and with
a lovely couple of white swans in the background, like in a folk
picture. It is the swan song in the creative collection of Nina
Matviyenko that was emphasized by E. Gapchinska in this
artwork. Simplicity, naivety and sinking into the depth of own
soul without any limits on the background of eternal stars
guiding lives of talented people are laconically and exten
sively emphasized by the painter through, on the one side,
a red ribbon on the head and the same holiday red belt, and,
on the other side, plastically expressive and perfectly blue
background with yellow stars. The concentrated images
of this work may be only compared to the Gapchinska’s 2010
painting Mona Lisa.
The artist tried to make her later artworks of the cho
sen topic—A Ring Means Your Love… (2011), I Can Do
Wonders… (2013), I’m Yours ((?)2010s)—somewhat sim
pler if compared with the aforementioned ones. There, hero
ines feel excited due to the expectation of love or the “angel’s
mission”, rather than due to being Ukrainians. No previous
ly dominating images with rose chaplets in hair in these new
portrait-like paintings, only certain dreamy faces and imme
diateness of the moment. Perhaps, E. Gapchinska was seek
ing for some other states, and the compiling creative method
applied in her previously mentioned works was not deployed
in full here.
In this regard, going back to the murals implement
ing images of the best easel artworks of the author, it should
be noted that the organizers had evidently studied the cre
ative works of the painter before making a decision, and made
the right choice of her “most Ukrainian” findings.
Since a mural painting based on a typical Gapchinska’s
artwork is already made on the residential building at the cor
ner of the Yantarna and Kalynova Streets, the rest of the
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author’s designs in the same direction may be expected to be
implemented by other painters upon the artist’s permis
sion. Among the motifs of her popular easel artworks that
may potentially become monumental and decorative art
works (as they are a priori decorative), it may be conclud
ed that the portrait of an angel girl with flowers on her head
and a sandwich with lard in her hand only starts a trend which
has high public demand. It means that E. Gapchinska is al
ready “cited”, upon her permission, and there is high prob
ability that this trend will develop with time. Therefore, it is
also significant to understand the mechanisms of introducing
such images into environments.
The mural painting in Dnipro City was implement
ed by painters Mila (Liudmyla) Kyryliuk and Andriana
Koshova (the latter is from Pavlohrad, Dnipropetrovsk
Region), invitees of the local Mural Fest. Before painting
on the wall of the building, the project was coordinated with
E. Gapchinska to obtain her permission to perform such pic
ture on the façade according to the copyright requirements.
Local residents are convinced that dark days would become
brighter as public spaces are transformed into art objects.
It is also worth mentioning that, before the implementation
of the idea, the organizers had personally attended the meet
ing of cooperative associations in order to follow all appli
cable legal requirements and thereby gained the support
of local residents and the approval of the prototype picture
of the huge mural painting [2].
In general, taking into account the experience of
E. Gapchinska in book graphics where illustration he
roes became “alive” due to a special software application

(first of all, the editions of Alice in Wonderland and Alice
Through the Looking Glass by A-BA-BA-HA-LA-MA-HA
Kyiv-based Publishers), and the experience of V. Gidevan
in making of the “alive” animation of 12-metre mural (with
the Augmented Reality technology for JuliviAr applica
tion, iOS or Android) on the façade of Kyiv Boarding High
School No. 13 [1], the prospects of development of their
cooperation in interactive murals that may get 7D features,
like in contemporary Japanese digital arts, have a high po
tential of further progress. On this way, it would be crucial
not to lose the identity which would not allow all originally
Ukrainian things “dissolve” in the multicultural globalized
space [7].
Conclusions. Such a bit “aggressive” component
of the contemporary art multiplied by interest in inter
active artworks (since the painter already has the experi
ence of making images further animated) has all chances
to persistently engage, with time, a wider consumer audi
ence in the Ukrainian art market. As a matter of fact, the de
mand for authentic artworks by E. Gapchinska in various
creative directions is gradually growing, which makes her
popular and shows her the way to the role of a leading con
temporary artist working on the crossroads of image-cre
ation, decorative, applied, monumental and decorative arts,
design (including graphics, web, industrial, environment
and garments design) and street art, that may cover, in fu
ture, animation, holographic art, and stereo art. Meanwhile,
glamour connected with a certain lifestyle within the frame
work of glam-capitalism is a significant worldview founda
tion of the painter’s works.
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Аметова Л.
Гламурна україніка в муралах Євгенії Гапчинської
Анотація. Розглянуто окремі мотиви в роботах вітчизняної художниці початку XXI століття Є. Гапчинської, втілені в сучасно
му мурал-арті. Окреслено коло основних тем і сюжетів, пов’язаних з українікою в її творчості. Проаналізовано живописні ро
боти «Небо в моїх долоньках» (2006), «Хлібчик із салом» (2008, репліка-мурал по вул. Калиновій, 102, Дніпро, 2019), «Хор
імені Верьовки» (2009 (?)), «Ніна Матвієнко» (2010), «Кільце — це значить твоя любов…» (2011), «Я вмію творити чуде
са» (2013), «Я твоя» (2010-ті (?)), а також окремі мотиви янголят, які надихнули В. Гідевана на створення проєктів стінопису
в Чернігові (2017). З’ясовано специфічні ознаки творчого методу художниці в зазначеній галузі.
Ключові слова: сучасний мурал-арт за мотивами живопису Євгенії Гапчинської, україніка, Чернігів, Дніпро.
Аметова Л.
Гламурная украиника в муралах Евгении Гапчинской
Аннотация. Рассмотрены отдельные мотивы в работах отечественной художницы начала XXI века Е. Гапчинской, которые
нашли воплощение в современном мурал-арте. Очерчен круг основных тем и сюжетов, связанных с украиникой в её творче
стве. Проанализированы живописные работы «Небо в моих ладошках» (2006), «Хлебушек с салом» (2008, реплика-мурал
по ул. Калиновой, 102, Днепр, 2019), «Хор имени Верёвки» (2009 (?)), «Нина Матвиенко» (2010), «Кольцо — это значит
твоя любовь…» (2011), «Я умею творить чудеса» (2013), «Я твоя» (2010-е (?)), а также отдельные мотивы ангелочков, вдох
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